
New District Missions Coordinator  

Fritzi Simon 

 

 

I am pleased to announce that Fritzi Simon will become a 

member of the Crossroads District staff as the new District 

Missions Coordinator to begin on January 1, 2021.  

 

The purpose and vision for this position will be: To help local churches to live into the      

District’s Strategic Missional Plan to be actively and effectively involved in the mission field in 

their own neighborhoods, their own communities and beyond multiplying and maximizing the       

witness of Jesus Christ in the world, in order to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the         

transformation of the world.  

 

The District Missions Coordinator will work with the District Superintendent and the   

District Mission Strategy Team to achieve this purpose and vision. Fritzi is uniquely    

qualified to help us launch this new position for our District.  

 

As District Lay Leader for a number of years, Fritzi has served faithfully to get to know 

the churches and leaders of the Crossroads District. She has a heart for smaller as well as 

larger churches and her caring has translated to serving them in whatever ways they may 

have needed to enhance their ministries. Fritzi has served with the Conference’s New  

Places New People program which has given her a broad understanding of what churches 

can do to extend mission with creativity and effectiveness. Fritzi has furthermore served in 

a variety of positions throughout the Conference as well so she has a broad knowledge 

base of how the Conference works. Then as a Certified Lay Servant for many years, and 

now as a Certified Lay Minister, she is uniquely suited and prepared to lead the District in 

this effort.  

 

I hope you will join me in celebrating and welcoming Fritzi to the Crossroads District Staff 

in this new role.  

 

 

Rev. Dr. Marcus A. L. Freeman, III 
Superintendent  


